FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do you keep ou section p ivate? I'm on a ba tab, how doe thi
wo k?
We will rope off your section based on how many people you
have confirmed for, it will be your own VIP party

Can I pick what section I want fo my
pa ty?

Simply supply us with a credit card at the start of your event
and we can take care of the rest. We will have coloured wrist
bands to your confirmed guest numbers to which you can
give to your guests, this allows them to add drinks to your
tab. We can also arrange a 'secret word' if the wrist bands

We all have our favourite nooks up on the roof too. Feel free

aren't your thing.

to specify what area you would prefer and we will do our

Should I go on a beve age pack?

best to accommodate your request but we cannot always
guarantee.

Can I book out the enti e rooftop?

If you want to take away the uncertainty of picking up the
bar tab, and your group are likely to have a few drinks
throughout your event, the beverage packs are a great way

That you can. Your event coordinator will be able to share

to go. Just order at the bar, and show your wristband (or

with you availability and minimum spends for this option.

secret word) and we will top you up.

Can g oup ju t rock up without a
booking?

Doe
ou time
beve aageoupackevent
havestato tstatime?
t at
the same

We have capacity for 200 guests on our rooftop, but we
cannot guarantee that we would have space and/or the
capacity to let you all up at one time.

A e folk unde 18 allowed?
Of course! We just require them to be accompanied by their
legal guardian.

Yes. Make sure your guests aren't tardy to the party.

Can we be on a 3 hou beve age pack
and re e ve the space fo 4 hou ?
Or do we have to be on the pack fo
the whole du ation?
Event's can run for up to 4 hours. If you are wanting a 3

Afte ou time-slot i up, can we stay
up on the rooftop?

hour pack, your event will be roped off for 3 hours. 2 hour
pack for 2 hours etc etc.

Sure you can! We will notify you if we need the space back

Is the e a kid menu?

for a later booking and if so, you will have to join the regular

There isn't a menu for the little ones however there are

punters in the communal spaces. Also at the conclusion of

options available on our standard menu that would be suitable

your event, your section will no longer be sectioned off.

for them.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
CONTINUED

It's my bi thday, can I bring a cake?
Happy Birthday! A cakeage fee of $5 per person is required

What if I book fo 70 and 80 rock
up?

if we are to cut and serve your cake on our crockery. If you

Aren't you popular! If this happens and you are on a

are happy for guests to help themselves, we won't charge

beverage pack, we will update your bill and hand out further

you for that.

wrist bands. If you are on a bar tab, we will offer further

What about balloon ?

wristbands and their drinks will be added to the tab. For the
food component you can order more as you see fit. We

Sorry, you're going to have to leave the plastic balls of air at

won't be able to offer any further roped off space once your

home on this one.

event is happening.

A few of my gue t have special
dieta y requi ement , will they be
cate ed fo ?

What if I book fo 80 and 70 rock
up?
As we have prepared food items and space for that set

Not a problem, most groups do these days. That's why the

amount pre your event, the guest numbers confirmed will be

menu is designed to cover an array of special requirements.

the minimum charged.

If there are any tricky ones to note, please send this

Crappy weathe , now what?

information through so we can make sure they are looked
after on the day.

Can we choo e when the food come
out?

Four seasons in one day? In Melbourne? Never!
Should the weather be inclement, our team will do our best
to keep your guests undercover with umbrellas, however it

The grazing tables take some time to set up, so we set these

should be noted that the venue is exposed, being a rooftop

up to be ready at the start of your event. Further items can

and this is out of our control. If it's going to be a proper

be ordered during your event as you require.

whirly one, and you cancel within the time frame allotted in

Can we o de ext a food on the day
and doe thi go towa d ou
minimum spend?

your booking form, we won't charge you.

You can grab some further eats on the day for sure. The
minimum spends need to be reached and confirmed prior to
your event commencement with your event coordinator.

Have a que tion that's not li ted he e?
Feel free to send through any further questions
to events@kingandgodfree.com or
call +61 9347 1619

